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the first place only a fraction of the people use the actual
fields at all. Even for those that do, the only profit the
field gets is the urine, unless the field is ploughed up very
soon after use as a latrine. The rest is rapidly disposed of
by the many kinds of organisms that prey on it. No, lazy
or dirty habits do not make good farming ! The fields near
the village are certainly more fertile than the rest. They
get a lot of urine and they also get a lot of highly charged
rain water running out of the village, animals stand
about there and most of what manure is thrown or carted
out of the village only reaches the fields nearest the
village.
In other countries, fields are manured for every crop.
In this country even irrigated land is rarely manured every
year, and barani land usually gets no manure at all. Every
possible scrap of manure must therefore be scrupulously
collected and preserved as a part of the ordinary routine of
home and farm. Even then there will probably not be
enough for all crops. For this additional supply there is
either green manure or chemical manures. Chemical
manure is at present very rare in the Punjab. It is no use
for ' ranchers ', or extensive cultivators, but a few first-
class, intensive farmers are profitably using sulphate of
ammonia and potassium nitrate for sugarcane, potatoes and
chillies. Green manure costs only seed and labour and can
be used in irrigated areas to supplement the natural supply.
The best crop for green manure is gawara, but hemp and
others are better suited to some soils.
Green manuring is not often possible in the "barani areas
of the Punjab owing to the scanty rainfall, but sarkanda1
grass and other such wild vegetation have been most
successfully used to improve sandy land.
1 Pampas grass (saccharum munja).

